Letter of Registration and Return
February 2018
Greetings Unto the College and Empire at Large,
I apologized for the delay, have had numerous computer issues. Hopefully I have
had caught up, if not please let me know.
Sir Gregor will be releasing a series of education in order to help all come current
on the manual and present practices. Please participate and share.
Sir L’Bet’e DeAcmd
Imperial Sovereign of Arms

Registered
Albion Rayonne
5118 Jace Device
Per fess Or and azure, a sun counterchanged and on a chief azure three delves Or.

Chesapeake
10345 Sascha der Schweizergrade
Device
Per pale azure and argent, a bend paly of eight Or and gules.
7000 Garou Feuille d’Argent
Badge
Fieldless, a vineleaf argent surmounted by a wolf salient uluant contourne sable.
9583 Asheen Wyld
Device
Argent, a dexter demi-lymphad proper, oars shipped, sails sable and pennoned azure.

Drachetor
10034 Vlad Marinkovic
Device
Argent, a boar stantant Sable enfiled with a spear and in canton a fursion Gules.
9629 Master Brian
Device
Per pale Sable and Argent, a bat and in base two scorpions combatant within a bordure
countercharged.
10033 Jenai Marinkovic
Device
Sable, an owl Or maintaining a sword fesswise proper,ion a chief a saltire checky Argent and
Gules.

Glynmore
2127 Kailene O’Shea

Device

Or, the letter “K” bendwise sable.

Member at Large
9445 Miss Chief (Pixie)
Gules, a chief argent

Device

Terre Neuve
8897 Dame Lucille Ann Griffin
Device
Vert, a Eagle talon dexter maintaining a arrow bendwise sinister Or.
8036 Sir Titus Draconis
Per bend sable and azure, a stags head caboshed within a orly argent.

Thinaria
9315 Peggy Gee
Device
Argent, a rose purpura seeded Or stemmed and leaved vert between three butterflies azure.

Var Heim
9095 Brother Joe
Device
Argent a wolves head erased gules within a bordure sable.
9318 Anna Suderhandin Device
Or, a gurges gules within a bordure sable.
7509
Ledi Corsar Device
Argent, an owl displayed sable maintaining a distaff gules.
7508
Malyk Corsar
Device
Sable, a hammer and an axe in saltire Or and a chief argent.

Returns
4033
Halla Johnsdottier Device
Quarterly sable and gules. In 1 and 3 a ravens head erased and in 2 and 4 a wolves caboshed
argent.
Returned: XI. Pg. 41, Marshalling violation.
6412
Kaiya Damarite
Device
Per bend vert and purpura, a celtic knot vert.
Returned: VIII.F.5, pg. 32, Celtic knotwork while certainly a Period art form, is not a Period
heraldic style, and thus may not be registered.

